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Judy McBride

Samantha (Sam) Goff

Chair
Hello, my name is Judy McBride. I have been at CWH since 1993 working nights in OB. I became a member/officer in the
bargaining unit way back then as I saw a need to protect our benefits and working conditions. I came from a place that
did not have those kinds of protections and was glad that we at Central had the ability to stick together and work to
keep and improve our contracts. In the last 24 years, I have been on the negotiation team for many of the contracts and
know the history of them. However, I am nearing retirement now and am excited to have new members stepping up to
the plate to continue with our leadership and protect what we have now. I encourage you all to become engaged and
more active in your membership. We have a strong contract and have been working with the massive changes we have
encountered with the affiliation to Confluence Health. Please contact me or any other officer for concerns. We want to
hear from you at any time, not just with contract negotiations. Stand strong together!
Co-Chair
Hi there! My name is Sam Goff and I was recently appointed to be your new local unit co-chair at Central Washington
Hospital. I have been a RN for seven years, the last five of which I have spent working at CWH’s ICU. I currently work as a
Staff RN, Relief Charge RN, and Preceptor on day shift. I am excited to represent the needs and wishes of Central’s
nurses and hope to increase communication between your local unit officers and WSNA members over the next year.
When not at work, I am often out climbing, skiing, or hanging with my black lab, Scout. Feel free to reach out with any
questions, concerns, wishes, or needs that you want your union officers to know about: samanthagoff@yahoo.com
Secretary/Treasurer
I am Lorna Sebastian, WSNA Secretary/Treasurer for Central Washington Hospital RNs. I have been at CWH since 1991
and have been a local unit officer through four negotiations, so far. I work on PCU, evening/nights (12 hour shifts).

Lorna Sebastian
Grievance officer

Amanda Cortes

My name is Amanda "Mandy" Cortes and I am one of the WSNA grievance officers. I have worked at Central Washington
Hospital for the past 13 years and have been a WSNA officer since 2015. Currently I am a night shift Charge Nurse on the
Mother-Baby Unit. I have had the opportunity to see many changes in my last 13 years and have learned a lot about our
contract thanks to other surrounding officers. I truly enjoy knowing our contract inside and out to help the hospital and
nurses follow it as it was meant. Not only does it protect us as nurses, but it helps maintain an honest relationship with
our employer. We have a really great group of officers that bring experience, enthusiasm and grit - and am honored to
work beside them. In my spare time I am home with my husband and three kids, running to sporting events or taking in
the views of my home in Leavenworth.
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Grievance Officer
I am your WSNA/CWH grievance officer. I am a PACU charge nurse. I have been a nurse for 34 years, 25 of them at CWH.
I have served as a LU Officer since 1992. I am passionate about bedside nursing. I still enjoy patient care 34 years into
my career. I am hoping to see free Healthcare, including Mental/Behavioral Healthcare in this country before I die. I am
always available to hear your concerns, ideas, or just have a cup of coffee.

Susan Chapman
Membership Officer

Nick Jackson

Hey everyone! My name is Nick Jackson. I am nearly a Wenatchee native, having lived here since the age of three. I have
worked at CWH since 2011, starting in the Progressive Care Unit, then moving to the Intensive Care Unit where I have
now been for about 6 years. When not at work, I spend my time with my beautiful wife and two awesome dogs rock
climbing, mountain biking, skiing, mushroom hunting, cooking, baking bread and pizza! I became involved in the Union
leadership this year in effort to help keep CWH a great place to be a nurse, as well as to lend a hand in making it better
in the future.
Membership Officer

Paul Molenaar

Hi, my name is Paul Molenaar, I am your WSNA Membership Officer.
I can’t believe it but I am moving into my 32nd year as a nurse. When I’m not working in the ER, I’m hiking, mountain
biking, or helping my wife plan the next family adventure with our energetic 6 year old son Sylas and 3 year old
daughter Holland. I look forward to working with you in the challenging years ahead. Thanks to all of you who support
the Union, give us a voice, and a seat at the table.

